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WelcoMe to acM’s celebration oF 50 Years  
oF the a.M. turing aWard 
Just over 50 years ago, acM awarded its first a.M. turing award to alan Perlis for his 
work on advanced programming techniques and compiler construction. Since then, the award 
has been given annually, with the 50th Turing Award presented last June to Whitfield Diffie 
and Martin Hellman for conceiving public key encryption. In total, 64 people from around the 
world have received the Turing Award, recognizing work that laid the foundations of modern 
computing. And on June 24, we will have the great honor of presenting the 51st Turing Award to 
Sir Tim Berners-Lee for inventing the World Wide Web. 

This event celebrates the first 50 years of the Turing Award 
and the visionaries who have received it. There are 22 
Turing Laureates attending, and during this conference, 
we will hear from many of them. All attendees, including 
students and early career members of the computing 
community, will have opportunities to meet and converse 
with the Laureates.
I would like to extend a special thank you to ACM SIG sponsors (SIGARCH, SIGCHI, SIGCOMM, 
SIGGRAPH, SIGHPC, SIGIR, SIGKDD, SIGMM, SIGMOD, SIGPLAN and SIGSOFT) and supporters 
(SIGACCESS, SIGAI, SIGEVO and SIGITE) of this event, including funding for SIG students to 
attend. I would also like to thank our corporate sponsors: Google, Microsoft, Amazon, Oracle and 
IBM. The generosity of our sponsors has certainly helped make this confernce possible, but has 
also enabled us to capture this event to video and livestream the discussions on ACM’s website.

This conference would also not have been possible without the tireless efforts of our distinguished 
Program Committee. I extend a warm thank you to Program Chair Craig Partridge, Deputy 
Program Chair Fahad Dogar, and committee members Karen Breitman, Vint Cerf, Jeff Dean, Joan 
Feigenbaum, Wendy Hall, Joseph Konstan and David Patterson, who guided the choice of topics, 
moderators and panelists. The outstanding series of panels they have organized promises to 
achieve our goal of making this celebration a catalyst for the next generation to invent and dream. 

On behalf of ACM, welcome to ACM’s Celebration of 50 Years of the Turing Award.

Vicki l. hanson 
PRESIDENT 

association For coMPuting MachinerY
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Welcome to Acm’s celebrAtion of 50 YeArs of 
the A.m. turing AWArd ProgrAm 
many might expect a conference celebrating 50 Years of the A.m. turing Award to focus on 
past achievements in computing. But the Program Committee, Deputy Program Chair Fahad 
Dogar, and I thought it was important to both review the evolution of computing and explore 
where the field is headed. 

The panels that we have organized promise lively moderated discussions on a variety of topics of 
current interest to both those in the profession and to society at large: 

•  Advances in deep neural networks — How are deep neural networks changing our world 
and our jobs, and what breakthroughs may we imagine going forward?

•  restoring Personal Privacy without compromising national security — Can computing 
technology promote both personal privacy and national security?  

•  moore’s law is really dead: What’s next? — What old doors will this seismic change 
close and what new doors will it open?

•  Quantum computing: far Away? Around the corner? or maybe both at the same 
time? — For both theory and practice, where we are headed, and what quantum skills 
might be needed by future computing professionals?

•  challenges in ethics and computing — How do we recognize and address ethical issues 
that arise with advances in technology? 

•  Preserving our Past for the future — How do we archive our electronic artifacts to 
ensure that we can read data and documents in both the near and distant future? 

•  Augmented reality: from gaming to cognitive Aids and beyond — How can the 
sensing and sensory display technologies of augmented reality empower individuals and 
communities?

We are especially proud (and humbled) that the outstanding panelists and moderators, gathered 
from around the world, have graciously agreed to participate in this conference. They include 
Turing Laureates, ACM award winners, and others involved in shaping the direction of computing. 
We would like to thank ACM President Vicki Hanson for her instrumental role in enlisting 
panelists and moderators, and for her leadership of ACM. 

On behalf of the Program Committee, welcome to ACM’s Celebration of 50 Years of the A.M. 
Turing Award, which we all believe will be a unique and memorable event.

crAig PArtridge 
PrOgrAM COMMITTee CHAIr 

celebrAtion of 50 YeArs of the A.m. turing AWArd
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Master of CereMonies

introduCtion/WelCoMe 08:30 - 08:35

 June 23, 2017
 8:30 - 20:15

turing laureates introduCtion 08:35 - 08:55

iMpaCt of turing reCipients’ Work 08:55 - 09:15

advanCes in deep neural netWorks 09:15 - 10:30

deep neural networks can be 
trained with relatively modest 
amounts of information and then 
successfully be applied to large 
quantities of unstructured data. 
deep learning techniques have 
been applied with great success to 
areas such as speech recognition, 
image recognition, natural language 
processing, drug discovery and 
toxicology, customer relationship 
management, recommendation 
systems, and biomedical 
informatics. the capabilities of deep 
neural networks, in some domains, 
have proven to rival those of human 
beings. Panelists will explore how 
deep neural networks are changing 
our world and our jobs. they will 
also discuss how things may further 
change going forward.

Dame WenDy Hall
University of soUtHampton

vicki Hanson

acm presiDent

BarBara liskov 

(2008 tUring laUreate)

massacHUsetts institUte of tecHnology

JUDea pearl 

(2011 tUring laUreate)

University of california, los angeles

moDerator

craig partriDge

program cHair

prograM

Day 1, friDay

ilya sUtskever

openai

raqUel UrtasUn

University of toronto  
and UBer atg

panelists

micHael i. JorDan

University of  
california, Berkeley

fei-fei li

stanforD University

stUart rUssell

University of  
california, Berkeley
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breAk 10:30 - 11:00

lunch With turing lAureAtes  12:25 - 13:30
(TABLes TO Be DesIgnATeD FOr ACM DIgnITArIes)

restoring PersonAl PrivAcY Without comPromising 11:10 - 12:25 
nAtionAl securitY 

We live in an era of mass 
surveillance. Private companies 
monitor our comings and 
goings, and ad-supported cloud 
services record and mine our 
online activities. At the same 
time, governments have been 
conducting extensive surveillance 
in the name of national security. 
To a large extent, citizens and 
lawmakers have accepted loss 
of privacy in exchange for 
increased security. Can computing 
technology promote both personal 
privacy and national security? 
Panelists will explore how state-
of-the-art cryptography, security, 
networked systems, and data-
management technology might 
enable government agencies 
to acquire actionable, useful 
information about legitimate 
targets of investigation without 
intruding upon the electronic 
activity of innocent parties. They 
will also address the need to use 
laws and policies in conjunction 
with technology to hold 
government agencies accountable 
for proper use of private 
information.

Joan feigenBaUm

yale University

moDerator

panelists

WHitfielD Diffie  

(2015 tUring laUreate)

stanforD University

Bryan forD

epfl (sWiss feDeral  
institUte of tecHnology)

paUl syverson

U.s. naval researcH  
laBoratory 

naDia Heninger

University of  
pennsylvania

viDeo — turing lAureAtes 1966 to 1990: 11:00 - 11:10 
A retrosPective celebrAting the Achievements  
of the eArliest turing lAureAtes

viDeo — A reflection: turing lAureAtes  13:30 - 13:45 
tAke A brief look bAck on their cAreers And  
shAre some thoughts on the future

continUeD on next page
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we live in a world of electronic 
communication where an 
increasing amount of information 
is created and retained only in 
electronic form. As systems and 
data formats constantly evolve, 
there is increasing interest today 
in how to better preserve our 
electronic artifacts. this is an 
urgent problem for a number of 
fields that use computing as a 
resource. Panelists will explore 
questions such as: how can we 
be sure we can read data and 
documents created decades ago? 
in a world where software changes 
monthly, how can we repeat 
experiments properly? who pays 
to maintain our ability to access 
artifacts? what does the Pdf/A 
experience tell us?

Preserving Our Past fOr the future 13:45 - 15:00

Craig Partridge 

raytheon BBn teChnologies

Moderator

Mahadev  
satyanarayanan

Carnegie Mellon  
University

W. Brent seales

University of KentUCKy

Panelists

vinton g. Cerf   

(2004 tUring laUreate)

google

BreWster Kahle

internet arChive

natasa  
MiliC-frayling

University of nottinghaM

MOOre’s Law is reaLLy DeaD: what’s next? 15:45 - 17:00

the 50-year reign of Moore’s 
law, which delivered a billion-fold 
increase in transistors per chip, is 
finally over. given that transistors 
are no longer getting much 
better, that the power budgets of 
microprocessors are not increasing, 
and that we’ve already replaced 
the single power-hungry processor 
with several energy-efficient ones, 
the only path to improve energy-
performance-cost is specialized 
hardware. Microprocessors of 
the future will include special-
purpose processors that do one 
class of computation much better 
than general-purpose processors. 
Accelerators for deep neural 
networks are but one of many 
potential targets. Panelists will 
discuss what old doors this seismic 
change will close and what new 
doors it will open.

John hennessy

stanford University

Moderator

Margaret  
Martonosi

google 

BUtler laMPson 

(1992 tUring laUreate)

MiCrosoft and Mit

Panelists

doUg BUrger   

MiCrosoft researCh 

norMan P. JoUPPi

google 

Break 15:00 - 15:30

video — On MethODOLOgy: turing Laureates Discuss  15:30 - 15:45 
their aPPrOach tO wOrk anD share aDvice fOr thOse  
whO asPire tO fOLLOw in their fOOtstePs
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Challenges in ethiCs and Computing  17:00 - 18:15

recently the computing and 
ethics communities have come to 
realize that computing ethics (a 
topic of interest to acm since the 
1950s) is more complicated than 
we thought, and that there are a 
wide range of ethical challenges 
prompted by recent innovations. 
algorithms may have unintended 
biases, with considerable social 
impact. autonomous vehicles 
have to make ethical decisions 
(whether to protect the pedestrian 
or the passenger) formerly left to 
human drivers. Seemingly harmless 
research experiments on computing 
systems can harm humans. 
Panelists will explore how we can 
address these issues, especially in 
a world where we push to deliver 
systems and products at an ever-
quicker pace.

DeirDre K. Mulligan

university of California, BerKeley

MoDerator

raj reDDy  

(1994  turing laureate)

Carnegie Mellon  
university

noel sharKey

university of sheffielD 
and founDation for  
responsiBle roBotiCs 

panelists

jennifer t. Chayes

MiCrosoft researCh

helen nissenBauM

Cornell teCh and  
new yorK university

turing Celebration reCeption 18:15 - 20:15

WelCome baCk 09:00 - 09:05

 JUNE 24, 2017
 09:00 - 12:30Day 2, saturDay

Computer sCienCe as a major body of aCCumulated knoWledge 09:05 - 09:20

DonalD Knuth  

(1974  turing laureate)

stanforD university

ContinueD on next page
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Quantum Computing: Far away? around the Corner?  09:20 - 10:35 
or maybe both at the Same time?

Quantum computing holds the 
promise to enormously increase 
computing performance in areas 
including cryptography, optimization, 
search, quantum chemistry, materials 
science, artificial intelligence, 
machine learning, personalized 
medicine and drug discovery. 
Quantum computing hardware is 
maturing swiftly. depending on 
the expert you talk with, quantum 
computing is around the corner 
or a few years away. Concurrently, 
research on algorithms that take 
advantage of quantum computing is 
also moving briskly. in this discussion, 
panelists will look at where we are in 
both theory and practice, where we 
are headed, and what quantum skills 
the average computer scientist will 
eventually need.

Umesh Vazirani 

UniVersity of California, Berkeley

moderator

John martinis

GooGle and UniVersity  
of California,  
santa BarBara

andrew  
Chi-Chih yao  

(2000 tUrinG laUreate)

tsinGhUa UniVersity 

Panelists

dorit aharonoV   

heBrew UniVersity of 
JerUsalem

Jay m. GamBetta

iBm tJ watson researCh 
Center

break 10:35 - 11:05

augmented reality: From gaming to Cognitive aidS and beyond 11:05 - 12:20

Augmented reality—the overlay 
of contextually-relevant digital 
information onto the real world—has 
captivated our imaginations both 
in fiction and in practice. in recent 
years we have seen everything from 
excitement and concern over the 
potential of worn displays such as 
google glass to the convergence 
of hordes of Pokémon-catching 
smartphone users in public parks 
and spaces. in addition to gaming 
and entertainment, promising 
applications of augmented reality 
include navigation, sightseeing, 
military heads-up and head-mounted 
displays, maintenance and repair 
and medicine. in this panel, we look 
forward and explore how the sensing 
and sensory display technologies 
of augmented reality can empower 
individuals and communities.

Blair maCintyre

GeorGia institUte of teChnoloGy and mozilla CorPoration 

moderator

yVonne roGers

UniVersity ColleGe 
london 

iVan sUtherland 

(1988  tUrinG laUreate)

Portland state 
UniVersity

Panelists

frederiCk P. 
Brooks, Jr. 
(1999  tUrinG laUreate)
UniVersity of north 
Carolina at ChaPel hill 

Peter lee

miCrosoft ai and  
researCh

CloSing remarkS 12:20 - 12:30

dame wendy hall

UniVersity of soUthamPton
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program Committee

Craig partridge
Program Chair

Fahad dogar
Deputy Program Chair

karin breitman

vint CerF 
2004 Turing Laureate

JeFF dean

Joan Feigenbaum

wendy hall

JoSeph konStan

david patterSon

lead SponSorS

Corporate SponSorS

Special thanks to tom and grant maCkenzie  

for their bronze bust of Alan Turing. 

aCm Sig SponSorS

google
miCroSoFt

amazon
ibm
oraCle

SigarCh
SigChi
SigComm
Siggraph
SighpC
Sigir
Sigkdd
Sigmm
Sigmod
Sigplan
SigSoFt

aCm Sig SupporterS

SigaCCeSS
Sigai
Sigevo
Sigite

broadCaSt partner

FaCebook



A.m. turing lAureAtes

YeAr reciPient

1966 AlAn j. Perlis

1967 mAurice Wilkes

1968 richArd hAmming

1969 mArvin minskY

1970 jAmes h. Wilkinson

1971 john mccArthY

1972 edsger W. dijkstrA

1973 chArles W. bAchmAn

1974 donAld e. knuth

1975 Allen neWell and herbert A. simon

1976 michAel o. rAbin and dAnA s. scott

1977 john bAckus

1978 robert W. floYd

1979 kenneth e. iverson

1980 tonY hoAre

1981 edgAr f. codd

1982 stePhen A. cook

1983 ken thomPson and dennis m. ritchie

1984 niklAus Wirth

1985 richArd m. kArP

1986 john hoPcroft and robert tArjAn

1987 john cocke

1988 ivAn sutherlAnd

1989 WilliAm kAhAn

1990 fernAndo j. corbAtó

1991 robin milner

1992 butler W. lAmPson

1993 juris hArtmAnis and richArd e. steArns

1994 edWArd feigenbAum and rAj reddY

1995 mAnuel blum

1996 Amir Pnueli

1997 douglAs engelbArt

1998 jim grAY

1999 frederick P. brooks, jr.

2000 AndreW chi-chih YAo

2001 ole-johAn dAhl and kristen nYgAArd

2002 ronAld l. rivest, Adi shAmir and leonArd m. AdlemAn

2003 AlAn kAY

2004 vinton g. cerf and robert e. kAhn

2005 Peter nAur

2006 frAnces e. Allen

2007 edmund m. clArke, e. Allen emerson and josePh sifAkis

2008 bArbArA liskov

2009 chArles P. thAcker

2010 leslie g. vAliAnt

2011 judeA PeArl

2012 shAfi goldWAsser and silvio micAli

2013 leslie lAmPort

2014 michAel stonebrAker

2015 mArtin e. hellmAn and Whitfield diffie

2016 tim berners-lee
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“ This is only a foretaste of what is  
to come, and only the shadow of what 
is going to be. We have to have some 
experience with the machine before  
we really know its capabilities.  
It may take years before we settle down 
to the new possibilities, but I do not  
see why it should not enter into any  
one of the fields normally covered by 
the human intellect, and eventually  
on equal terms.” 

Alan M. Turing 
June 1949






